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The Seduction

Samantha's full lips started to tremble as she pressed them against Jake's sensual Part of body . Feeling her

desire, his tongue began tracing them delicately, whetting her appetite. Samantha responded by reaching down to

feel his Part of body . Her exciting touch shook his spine as he realized that his Adjective dreams

were about to transcend into a satiated reality. The thrill of the moment closed his eyes and sent shivers through

his body as he let out a big Sound tilting his head backwards. The undulating movement through his

body pushed his erection harder into her hand.

Samantha replied by unfastening his shirt buttons and Verb ending in ing on the perspiration that glistened

his Adjective nipples. She then proceeded to lick his firm, muscular chest. Her tongue traveled along the

thin midline of hair - leading the way to the generous mat of curls that announced his phallus. Her hands shook

as she tried to Verb the buttoned fly on his Adjective linen shorts. Their soft texture and loose cut

revealed the excited member that rippled within. Samantha's arousal peaked as the fabric fell to the ground,

making Jake's Another word for small organ available to her - to do with it as she pleased. Samantha indulged

it by consuming it like a melting ice-cream on a hot summer day.



Being totally taken by her ravaging Plural noun Jake untied the little straps that held up her sundress. As

her garment also fell to the floor, her soft Adjective breasts got perky, her nipples darkened, becoming

taut with excitement. Jake took them, one by one, into the moist cavern of his mouth, teasing them with his

Adjective tongue. He remembered the day before when she brought her body to complete gratification,

and hoped he would not fall short of satisfying her with the same intensity.

Jake's muscular Part of body (plural) with veins throbbing within them, carried Samantha to the firm, queen-

size bed. He placed her across its width, her hair dangling off the edge. Every inch of her body was covered in

Plural noun despite the obvious heat. Jake began devouring her - licking, sucking, Verb ending in ing

everything that came in his path. His mouth finally landed at the bare film of cotton bikini that clung to her seat

of throbbing tension. One swift Verb and the obstacle was torn off her flesh. There lay the exuberant

split fruit, liberally framed by soft, dense coils of hair, displaying its desire to be partaken of.

Jake salaciously indulged the little soldier that stood firm, guarding her gates of paradise. As he felt her tense

and vibrate from the excitement of the upcoming rapture, he Past tense verb her. Slowly and

Adverb he



thrust into her - trying to give her the unhurried pleasure of tantric sex - alternating focus between the yin and the

Noun . His staying power amazed her. He had the vigor of youth made for hours of enjoyment, but

without the initial delirium that ends things too quickly. Jake persisted in satisfying Samantha's hunger until she

couldn't hold off anymore. She lifted her Part of body (plural) against his, engulfing him deeper -and allowed

them to convulse into a simultaneous climax.
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